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jgujsitttss tiavfa.
^/JEDIOAL CO-PJdical co-partnership.

W«, lb. uuderslgned, have entered into 
*rtnerBhi[, 1er the prectice ot the Medtcml 
*ite«ton under the etyle and Arm of 
Keating ft McDonald.

THOS. AUCHMULY MATING,
M. D.-M.R.C. S.,England 

A. A.MACDOÜALD,
M B., L.K.C.P., Eidn., and Kdin.

ftuelph, July let, 187$. dim wlim
REMOVAL OF SURGERY.

OR. HEROD
removed his Surgery to the rooms 

-Move the Guelph Drug Store, where ho may 
be found from 10 am; oo 6 p.m. Entrance 
•n Cork street. After 0 p.m. at his residence 
-rtfeunnaj. dw
JQR. BROCK, »

OVrtcB AND KESniBNCB
Directly opposite Chaimer's Church 

Quebec street, Guelph.
®r. Brock having returned from the South 

wilt attend to all professional calls as usual

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con- 
O tractor aud Builder. Planing Mill,and 
bvorykindof J oiner’e Work prepared for the 
rede and the nubile. The Factory is on 

Aie.ebec street,Guelph. ________ dw

FREDERICK BM3C0E, Barrister and 
Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

/Johveianeer, &c. Guelph. Oliice, corner of 
Wmdham and Quebec Streets._______dw

OLÏTKR Â MACDONALD, 
Barristers Aid Attorneye-ftt-Law, Soli- 
eiUura, Nota des Public, &c. Office—Corner of 

Wyhdham *tid Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
- Gnolph, Ont. (dw

§ftw Sdmtisrmmte.

TO LET — A* large two-storey Stone 
Building in the centre of the Town, 

suitable for manufaotaring purposes.
Apply to Bobert Melvin, Guelph. jlylSdtf

WjANTE D—A young man fair Guelph 
acquainted with the Ready-made 

Clothing and Gent’s Furnishing trade. Ap
ply by letter, to box 43U, Hamilton, Ont. 

August 2,187» ddtf

tNOTTAGH OB HOUSE WANTBD — 
J To rent on or before Sept. 1, contain
ing six or eight rooms ; ten minutes’ walk 

from the market; West Ward preferred. 
Apply to George Murton, jhnr., at Shaw ft 
Mutton’s. ■ &7-dtf

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE.— 
For sale, several llrst-olass Sewing Ma 

chines,different makers, all new, cheap fo 
cash. Apply at the Mhhcubt Office.
ctimso RooM^aTSIlSTSSB
IO WANTED—Unfurnished - By n tingle 
man in a central part of the town, with or 
without boardL Apply at this office. a2dCt
TJIDUCATIONAL. — The Misses Mc-

Donald will open a school for Young 
Ladies ip Mr.Hatch’s Block, Woolwich street, 
on Monday, 1st of September. Terms and
S articulera given on application. Resi- 

once, Q :ieen et.
Guelph, Aug. 12,1873 . dwGw

SUM OF MONEY FOUND—On Wynd-
ham street this (Tuesday) morning. 

The owner may have it, on proving proper
ty aud paying exponece, by applying to J. 
Mayes, at Mr. John Risk’ 5 store, Wyndham-,
street.dit

Æudjth dvettittfiPe tfury
TUESDAY RVEN G, AUGUST 18,187S

Town and County Sews.
Explanation.—It is not a bald man who 

advertises for the heir in another column.

The Ontario Thacher.—The August 
number of this useful publication has 
reached us.

The Public .Schools open next Monday. 
A full supply of all the books used in the 
town and-country schools will l>e found 
at Day’s Bookstore.

BY TELEGRAPH.

THIS MORNINC’S DESPATCHES
The Kidnapping Case. 

Vienna.
Steamboat Disaster Investiga

tion.
Caledonians:

Mr, C. Acton Be brows, of the I)es- 
barets. Printing, and Publishing House,
Montréal, is in town, canvming lot sub-1 digtano, west of tho Ioeelity where the

London, August 11.—The office of 
Master of the Bolls has been offered to 
Sir John Duke Coleridge, but he refuses 
to accept it.

The state line steamship Alabama was 
spoken on Tiiasdày-lest at a considerable

G1UTHRIB, WATT tk CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, Solicitors 
in Chancery, Guelph, Ontario.

». GCTERM, 3. WATT, W. H. CUTTKN. 
Guelph, March 1,1871. dw.

J^EMON A PETERSON,
BarrletifVS and Attorneys at Law,

Solicitors in Chancery, 
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

■Offices—•Ttrownloxv's New Buildings, near 
the Registry Ojficee.

A. LEMON, H.W. PETERSON,
CHAS.LHMOX. I County Crown Attorney

"p^OBERT CRAWFORD,
PRACTICAL

Watch aifl Clock laker, Jeweller
. Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Geld aud Silver Watches, Chains, Brooch
es, Rings, ftc., Hair Plait and Device Work, •ockeand-Ttme nieces, Jewelry repairedand 
made to order. Plated Goods in variety. 

Guelph, Feb. 12,1878._____________dwy

NSW CAB.—The subscriber begs to 
announce to the citizens of Guelph 

that he has just purchased ft carriage and is 
prepared to carry persons to and from any 
place in town at the usual charges. He has 
also a large pleasure wagon for pic-uics, cx- 
«umfons,.ftc. He hopes by strict attention 
to receive a share of public patronage. Or
ders can bo left 6t Dr. Herod's Drug Store or 
at my residence, next door to the Primitive 
Ifotiiolist parsonage. JOHN EWING. 

Guelph, July 12,1872. d3m

. WANTED.—If the son of the
____ late George Schatz will call or send
hie address to this office, he will haar of 
something to his advantage. Supposed to 
live near Guelph.______________ al‘J-dlw^

WANTED—An assistant Teacher (fe
male) for the Primary School, West 

Ward, to commence duties on the 1st of 
September. Salary at the rate of #176 per 
annum. Applications with statement of 
qualification to be lodged with the under 
signed on or before the 23rd of Augn«t.'

ROBERT TORRANCE.
Sec. U.B.S.T. 

Guelph. Aug. 12,1872. d5wl
Herald and Advertiser to copy 5 times in 

daily and once in weekly.

scribere to the publications of that enter
prising company.

The Post Office Robkkhy.—We learn 
that no registered letters were sent hence 
to Toronto by the afternoon train on 
Saturday, so that in all probability none 
from Guelph were amongst the registered 
letters stolen from the Toronto Post 
Office on Sunday.

New Clothixg Stoili;.—-It will he seen j 
f Jy the elephantine advertisement in an

other column that Mr; Tierce, of Hamil
ton, has taken the premises on Wyndham 
st. at present occupied by Messrs. Hep
burn, and intends opening them as a 
clothing store.

wrecked matter, supposed to have been 
from that vessel, was discovered. .

TEACHER WANTED—a male Teach
er holding second-qlaes certificate, for 

school-section No. 14, Minto, to commence 
duties on the first of September. Applica
tions, stating salary, inti be received until 
the 25th of August.

THOS. McLELLAN, See. 
Aug. 12,1873 w2 Harriston P.O.

w H.TAYLOR,

CARRIAGE SILVER PLAIBR,

aUBLiPH.
The only one this side of Toronto.
All work warranted the best. Please send 

or prieeliét. f36dly

WALLET LOST—Tn Parker’s Hotel 
on Saturday e.ening, containing 

some 612 or $14—about $4 in silver. $2 in 
shinplasters,and the balance in bills. The 
wallet is made from the skin of a ground 
hog’s head, and Is drawn together by strings 
of the same material. It contained ft note 
of hand for #18, given by William and 
George Woods in favor of John Brown. All 
parties arc hereby cautioned against pur
chasing said note as payment line been wtop- 
>ed. Any person returning the above will 
)6 rewarded. JOHN DROWN,
Aug. Jlth, 1873.__ d3t Erarapsn Roa^

The Elora Fibe.—We are informed 
by the Secretary of the Wellington Mu- 
tttU'Firo Insurance Co., that the only 
risk that company held on the burned 
buildings was $600 on Mr. Mundell’s 
dwelling house.and 8300 on hie furniture, 
thé larger part of which was saved.

Caught Fire Again.—On Saturday 
afternoon the roof of Inch's & Hunter’s 
foundry caught fire from the blast furnace 
chimney, but fortunately a few pailfulls 
of water served to extinguish the incipi
ent blaze. This is not the first time that 
that roof has been on fire from the same 
cause ; and the old proverb may prove 
applicable here—"The pitcher that goes 
oft to the well gets broken at last.”

NBW COAL YARD.

•Qie undersigned having opened a Cot, | 
yarfl iu Guelph is prepared to furnish all !

Hard a 116 Soft Coal
At moderato prices. Ordcreleft at the store j 
of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham Street, I

‘'’"nBo’hURTON, 
Guelpk * or______________ dy ;

>AISLEY STREET

Grocery No. 1.
ROBERT ». KING

” Hail Storm in Ebin.—The heavy black 
clouds hanging over the country to the 
northward of Guelph yesterday about 
noon were not without serious effect, al
though none of it was felt in town. We 
regret to learn that a tremendous hail 
storm passed over Erin village -and its 
neighbourhood yesterday between one 
and two o’clock, doing an immense amount 
of damage. The hail fell for fully fifteen 

, minutes with very great violonce, Lrenk- 
. ing windows, threshing out the grain, and 
5 destroying tho fruit and root crops to a 
j large extent. The rain also fell for up- 
; wards of an hour in torrents. Such a 
’ storm has not been witnessed for many

iyears’

STURD Y,

' Ma9S8,Sip,&Braameatal Painter j
G RAINER AND PAPER-HANGER.

hop nexttotho Wellington Hotel, Wyi d , 
>;amâtveetiGUolvli| f57 t;W '

. , ^ , -, Tni; Lindi.ey Troupe had a full houseBegs to announce to tho ml:mutants of . , , , , , ,,, ,
Guolph and surrounding country that, h« last night to witness the play of John 
has opened out in the store lately occupied . .. i *1. pflyûe Qt «Dodflinc for aby Mrs. F. W. Galbraith, Paisley street, op- 1,awlI> antl lue 1 81 ye OI J^ou8lub 
poaite the Guelph Hom ing Mnch;no.Factory, 1 "Wife.” Both pieces were well put down, 
where he intends keeping ,i nice n snorted i .. ... .. , .,stock of Groceries, which will be sold ut ; and many times did those present show 
prices equal to any store in town. j marked approval, especially of the comicThe public generally are cordially invited I u,“ , 1 , . ’ 1 “ „ .
to call and examine my stoci; and prices. j interludes, which were excellently ren- 

lt. S. KI-N^lin I <iered. The trapeze acting was also very 
good ; it showed groat nerve on the part

Vienna, August 11.—Many strangers 
are leaving Vienna» and the number of 
visitors to the Exposition is dec-easing 
daily.

Omaha, August 11.—Doctor L. Van 
Troser, late of Albany, New York, com
mitted suicide to-day by cutting his 
throat.

Kansas City, Mo., August 11.— The j probably not be able to remain the entire

School Board.
The Board met last night : present 

Messrs. Knowles, (in the chair) Kennedy, 
Newton, Murton, Inglis, • Raymond, 
Stephenson, Bell, Robt. Mitchell, Harvey, 
and Drs. Keating and McGuire.

COMMUNICATIONS*
The minutep of last meeting were read 

and confirmed.
À letter was read from the Elora Board 

of High School Trustees, stating that 
they had resolved to petition the Ontario 
Government, asking a repeal of the re
gulation recently issued respecting pupils 
admitted since August, 1872, and asking 
the Guelph Board-to co-operate ; also 
from A. Simpson, the new caretaker, 
stating his intention to commence his 
duties immediately, and that he had been 
delayed in moving to Guelph on account 
of the difficulty in getting a team.

From Mr. Fergus Black, stating bis 
surprise st the refusal of the Board to 
accept his resignation, and explaining 
that he intended no discourtesy to the 
Board in wording his letter of resigna
tion ns he did, inasmuch as on signing 
his agreement he stated that he should

Widow:-.’ aud Orphans’ Home near this 
city was burned to-day.

Apprehensions are felt of the failure of 
the corn crop throughout this section for 
want of rain.

Washington, August 11, 1 a.m.—Pro
babilities for New England, falling baro
meter, higher temperature,easterly winds, 
partly cloudy weather, followed by local 
rains in the western portion. For middle 
States, falling barometer, south-easterly 
and easterly winds, warmer and cloudy 
weather, with occasional local rains. 
For lower lake region, south-westerly 
winds, low barometer, partly cloudy 
weather and occasional rains.

San Francisco, August 11.—Wm. K. 
Johnson, who was shot by John Curtin, 
died to-night.

Philadelphia, August 11.—The games 
of the Caledonian - Association came off 
to-day at Oakdale Park. About 15,000 
persons were present. The games, for 
which $700 in prizes was" offered were 
not all completed. There was a lively 
competition. Among those participating 
was Professor Goldie,.of Princeton Col
lege. To-morrow the annual meeting of 
the Caledonian Association will com
mence.

Washington, August 11.— Governor 
Austin aud the Mayor of Minneapolis 
have had another interview with Secretary 
Fish relative to the Manitoba kidnapping 
case. All the President said to them was 
that the subject should receive the prompt 
attention of the Government, and that 
lie should see the rights of the American 
cltizèns should be protected. The mat
ter has not assumed a diplomatic aspect, 
although Sir Edwaid Thornton aud See» 
rotary Fish have had several formal in
terviews.

year, and was given to understand that 
the agreement was merely a formal one ; 
he knew also that it was customary for 
the Board not to place obstacles in the way 
of teachers wishing to better their po
sition. In view of these facts, he re
spectfully requested the Board to recon
sider their determination.

THE NEW CENTRAL SCHOOL.
In reply to Mr. Kennedy, as to the pro

gress which had been made in dommenc- 
ing the new building,

Mr. Raymond said that the architect 
had been on the ground with the contrac
tor for excavating and masonry work, 
and had struck the preliminary lines ; 
the architect had also taken away with 
him all the papers necessary for prepar
ing the contract for signature, and he 
(Mr. Raymond) had since sent him a re
minder on the subject.

Some conversation ensued on the ques
tion of the contractors’ sureties, and it 
was agreed that the sureties should be 
submitted to the whole Board in order 
to decide as to their sufficiency.

MR. BLACK’S RESIGNATION.
In answer to Mr. Murton, the Secretary 

stated that when Mr- Black signed his 
agreement he mentioned that there was 
a possibility of his wishing to leave, and 
the Secretary then told him that ho had 
never known a case in which the Board 
had refused to allow a teacher to leave if 
he had an opportunity of Lettering his 
position.

Dr. Keating, as the seconder of the 
motion refusing Mr. Black's resignation, 
said that as Mr. Black was given to under
stand that he would be allowed to resign, 
and as there was no personal feeling on 
the part of the Board against Mr. Black, 
but only a desire to maintain a principle,

, he (the speaker) would give notice of a 
News has been received of the overdue i motion to rescind the resolution on the

Guelph, Aug. 8,1873.

steamer A mot. She was seen on the 
23rd and again on the 24th of July»,under 
canvas, with a broken propeller. She 
did not ask for assistance.

Washington, August 11.—The Super
vising Inspector of steamboats for this 
district has arrived here and will, by or
der of the Secretary of the Treasury,

IG™
Central Exhibition.

yçrîLLIAM J.-PATBRSON, 

OHoiul Assignai) for the County
of Wellington.

CMnc'î—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph.

j Tenders wM be received by t 
| signed for the privilege of

. . of the young actor to accomplish such : . , . . « .. ,, commence on Wednesday next a full m-
| daring feats. A considerable improve-1 mc.tigation into the recent steamboat 
j meut has been effected since their first j disaster on the Potomac. A thorough 
I visit J,y substituting a string instrument ! -Mount of the number of dead bodies el. 
, I ready recovered puts the lost at 07,nearly

' -or the brass one m the bess-tho "brassy „ , whom have boeu identified, 
blare being rather too-ear-splitting for 1 

j so small a room.

tron castings .
Of all kinds, made to order at.

CROWE’S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph.

JOHN C it OWE, Proprietor

y A. A. GRANGE,

^Veterinary Surgeon
GraduAo Ontario Veterinary College.

Office—No. G, Day’s Block, Upstairs.
All calls at uigfit will be attended to by call

ing at the office.
N.B.—Horses bought and sold on commis-aiotfj. Maf 17^3,-dftwly._

DARKEN S HOTEL,
1 —DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE thé MARKET,GUELPH
First-class accommodation for cravollers 
Commodious stabling anil un attentive

h The best Limiers and Cigars nt thé bar.
He has just fitted up a room whore Oysters 

will be served up at all hours, m tho favorite
^/Ichled FSahnan-, Lobsters,and Sardines. 

Guelph, Feb 1,1873 _______________ dw

pRIZE DENTISTRY.

DR. KUBKRT CAMPBELL
Licentiatopf Dental
Established' 18G4. 
Office next door to 

the "Advertiser 
floe, Wyndham - t.,

^jT^^TTlüi Guelph.Uesidence opposite 
Mr.Boult’s Factory

> .-Street. Toethextractei’-withoutpai-. 
References, Drs. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, 

Hei'bd, McGregor, and Cowan, Guelph. Dre. 
Buchanan and Philips, Toronto Drs.Elliot, 
ft Meyers.Dentists Toronto___ / _dw
yyV M. UOSTER, L. D. 3., 
SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH.

Office overE. Hnr 
vey ft Co’s Drug 

kStore, Corner o 
■Wj-ndhiLm andMac- 
F doimell-sts.’Guelph 

Aîè'N itrou s Ox ide 
(laughing gas ) a<l- 

. , .v i ministered for the
xtraction of teeth without r«in . which i. .vrrfectlysafenr.dreliabie.
tieferericeskin dl ype rm i t ted t oDre. Herod 

CTvrko.Tuck,McGuire,Keating, Cowan and 
*fcOMS#,OMeiph ; W .K. Graham, Denttet 
B.-aiafftou. dw

Y. M. 0. A.—The new rooms over
Erecting llefresliuient Booths j Pringle s store are nearly ready for pceu-
On the Bxhibitiongroundifor the forthcoib- j P-R°n» Oie Association Lope to re- 
ing Show. move from their old ajiartments before

The Directors do not bind themselves to j . . . __, T. . nr,r,0„,i
accept the lowest or nny tender. > the end of the week. It is proposed w j 2Sth and 29th. The convention will

,'»0ÆTrtl?r‘b“„S™ SSmS6,061,1 ,0r 1 inengntate the posseision oi the new lnwt for organization Bt 2 p.m. on Wed-
nesday in the Congregational Church, 
_l. - ~ iu. .1... flAwinno will bû bold Tilû

Y. M. C. A. Annual Convention.
Tho s!xth annual convention of Y. M. 

C. Associations of Ontario and Quebec is 
to assemble iu this town on the 27th 
inst., and continue in session during the

the teamster bringing in supplies.
Tenders received up to 2 o'clock mi Wed- \ headquarters by a social to bo held on

nbW('o)the?partl==lvr. apply to the See- ! Thursday of next week, Aug 21, when a
retary GKO. xubtqn, e=«. e.C.K. | ^ wm be gone

- --- d4 through and other attractions provided.

where the day services will be held. The 
welcome meeting on Wednesday evening 
will be held in the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church, and the farewell meeting in 

iTTvrp tvm tnVFHT Tbe news Toom8 are very commodious. Knox Church.
ruib ’■n,r5A'j That proposed, to bo used as a reading The following subjects have been se-

Gueljilj, Aug. 7, 1873.

SPLENDID C 
O MENT.

Residence for Sale.
! room aud for meetings is 50 by 20 feet,
I and there are two large ones above, where

---- - I the Mission School, the committee meet-
Tliat very desirable property situated on jng8 Ac, will be held. Gas will bo need 

Paisley street, near the Wenteni Station, j , , nt „„„i n:\ rArmconsisting of White Brick two story dwel-1 f°r lighting, instead of coal oil as form- 
ling house, w ith four bed-rooms, Dont and , erly; neat papering and painting is being 
buck parlor, dining room and kitchen, with | done.
large soft water cistern, also two large dry — ......... -
cellars. The land comprises two fifths of an >rnE aT AvnnnvV Tirirvinv Anacre, well Blocked with fruit tree, in full I inE ST" ASDeEW h JtrL!,I0S An cx-
bearing. Fortei-ms, &c., ai)plv^to_^^^^^ | ceédingly agreeable evening was passed

Guelph, July 30,1673 dw ! by the members of St. Andrew’s C'burch
------------------------------------------------------| Bn(j their friends on Monday night. The
1\TO]¥KY TO IjKXO, i grounds of Mr. Davidson’s residence,
On farm seemitv, ut eight per -cent. No ' Sunnysidé, were illuminated by the mel- 
commissioncharged. Aÿ|ÿ:]^BISC0Et , low light of Chinese lanterns, and their 

Barrister, ftc. reflection in the still water above the
April i , ,.-<lwtr._____________Guelph. , jftm preBcntej a beauiU^l appearance to

iVfONEY TO LEND, the passers by. A speciil interest at-
"^ln sums to suit borrowers. No solicitor’s , taohed to this social, as being the first 
fees or commission charged. held by the congregation of St. AndrewsApply direct to the undersigned, i , ”

GUTHRIE, WATT ft CUTTEN, I and we were glad therefore to find that it 
April 24, 1873. dwtf Guelph ! .. ... ...' was an entire success, both pecuniarily

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE aud in affording opportunity under plea- 
HOT-RKHOLD I’rTtXITVRB ftiul F.F- j . . 3- f t, f ,, rFECT8—The property of David Kennedy, , 88,11 suiroanamgs ici wormy ioikr ue- 

Esq., Woolwich street, Guelph, opposite the j coming better acquainted. From 130 to 
Court House. —. W. B. G. Knowles will offer . . m. , . >
for sale liy public auction on the premises, 1 ICO visitors were present. The feature of
rj’/G:7l?,DforKi^,"7Æi*of*îlr‘E'« ««•!»$ *»» -u exc.e,1ingly witty 
valuable household furniture mid eftects, on affair entitled a Comic Art Gallery.
—irpani v «ireia.h nt AlT/lirSlT inet., nt I .

lectcd for discussion :—I. " The work of 
organizing associations; how can it be 
best promoted ?” 2. “ How can the
mercantile class of our young men be 
reached and benefited by our organiza
tions ?” 3. “ Bible study in our associa
tions—its need and value.” 4. " Hew 
far can we make the social element use
ful in our associations ?” 5. " Personal 
consecration to Christ, and our indivi
dual responsibility to work for Him.” Mri 
R. C. Morse, Secretary of the Ex. Com., 
N. Y., will be present at the convention. 
We hope the convention will he numer
ously attended and a successful one.

THURSDAY, the 14th of AUGUST inst., at ! jIj
the lir/nr of ]2 o’clock, noon. For particular# Numerous works of art were suspended 
nnd UtruiH, see catalogues. The property | on tho walls and laid on shelves, each
îiyiy he viewed the <Uiy «weeding;the sale. , labelled with appropriate title. Under settle the whole affair we would like to 

<iuelph, Aug. 5,"S*i°WLr'li' " fc ^ d«i * the gushing title of "Sweet Sixteen,’’ see both the Kingston and Toronto clubslelpli, Aug. .r
^IMESTONlT

(juaiTX aud Kilns for Sale.

The Late Base Ball Championship.— 
Those persistent admirers of the Kingston 
Club who lSve been telegraphing reports 
of matches between their favorites and 
other clubs during their tour can now see 
the folly of their ways, and take a lesson. 
If Kingston were the Champions of Can
ada on Saturday morning, who were the 
Champions of Canada on Saturday night, 
—after their game with the Toronto 
Dauntless ? As most our readers are 
aware, the Kingston Club have never yet 
given in the necessary fee or confoimed 
to the rules of the Association,so it would 
be difficult for then! to claim champion
ship even if they, beat our boys on their

subject passed at the last meeting. At 
the same time it was now the determina
tion of the Board to insist upon all agree
ments with teachers being strictly carried 
out, and he would add an expression of 
this determination to bis resolution.

Mr. Mitchell supported this view of 
the case.

The following resolution was then 
moved by Mr. Mitchell, seconded by Dr. 
Keating, and passed—" That the Secre
tary bo instructed to advertise for a com
petent person to fill the situation of as
sistant High School teacher, applications 
to In laid before the Board at its next 
meeting.”

WESTWARD SCHOOL.
The Secretary was instructed to adver

tise in the local papers for au assistant 
teacher for tho West Ward School.

The Br ard then adjourned.

Murderous AflYny In St. Catharines.
A murderous affray occurred on Sun

day night in a house of ill-fame, kept by 
an abandoned woman named Maria Hart, 
in the suburbs of the town, known as 
Hamilton Farm. Two boarders of Mr. 
Alexanderfeain’s went out to Hart’s last 
night, and Bain sent out a man named 
Stonehouse to bring them home. On ar
riving there, Stonehouse found an argu
ment in progress between onô of the 
boarders and a rough from Buffalo, named 
Forrester, as to which of the girls posses
sed the best fighting qualities. Loud 
and angry talk grew out of the argument, 
when finally Forrester offered to bet ten 
dollars lie could whip any man in the 
house. The man with whom he was dis
puting said he could find a man that 
could boat him, and named Stonehouse 
as the party. During this time Stone
house was sitting outside on the veran
dah, taking no part in the affray, and 
apparently waiting for the men whom he 
came after to accompany him home, nor 
was he made aware of the state of affairs 
until Forrester made a rush for him, 
striking him on the head, probably with 
steel knuckles, and following up his 
blows with all the skill he possessed, and 
continuing to beat the unfortunate man 
until his countenance was unrecogniza
ble. Blood was gushing from his nose, 
ears and mouth. During this time the 
others stood by in a most cowardly man
ner, without offering assistance. After 
Forrester had left his victim apparently 
lifeless he walked away uninterrupted. 
The beaten man was taken homo, where

THE MATCH GAME YESTERDAY.
The lately celebrated Kingston club 

have come and gone, taking a goodly 
number of those marvels of base ball 
with them—goose-eggs — and Guelph 
sports are happy. A large number of ad
mirers of the Maple Leaf assembled on 
their ground yesterday afternoon to wit
ness, as many expected, the most excit
ing game of the season, but which from 
the second innings proved—as most oth
er games of the kind have done on this 
ground—to be a very one-sided affair. In 
fact, the Maple Leaf had it too much 
their own way all through the game for it 
to be interesting to the admirer of an ex
citing contest. Long before the com
mencement of the game many who pre
tended to know wemjbettiog freely that 
there would not be five runs difference in 
the score, and as the first striker took his 
position near the home plate the excite
ment grew intense and not a few mani
fested unmistakeable signs of uneasiness 
as to how the game would result. At 
2:50 play was called by the umpire—Mr.
D. Moore, of London—with the Kingston- 
ians to the bat. Guelph won the toss, 
and took the field. Some sharp fielding 
was now done, and the Kingstons retired 
in one, two, three order. The Guélphites 
next took the bat and before the last 
striker was out, Jones, Goldie and Tom
my Smith ( had reached the home plate 
amid the hearty plaudits of the assem
bled crowd. The Kingston boys now- 
seemed determined to give the scorers 
something to do, Rafferty making ew- 
splendid daisy cutter and reaching his 
second ; Wright got his base on called 
balls ; and the next striker, knocking the 
ball too near Jaoky, gave the latter » 
good chance for double play, which, was 
quickly taken advantage of, and two of 
their men were sent-te^heir seats. Raf
ferty and Wright shorties after reached 
the home plate, and thus ended the only 
innings worth speaking of on tbe King
ston side. During all the others^ ex
cepting the fifth, the visitors were put 
out in one, two, three order by our boys.
It will he seen by the score that Anglin 
and the two above-mentioned were the. 
only ones fortunate enough to reach tho 
home plate in safety during the entire 
game. We must not omit to mention 
some fine running catches made by the 
visitors, one in particular being beauti
fully taken in the one hand style by Mc
Cammon on the right field. Johnny 
Goldie made some fine "catches on our 
side, so also did several others of the iu- 
field. Muffing was not omitted—some- 
most glaring errors being made on the 
second innings by the Kingston boysf 
which caused the ’Leafs to nm up the 
large score of eight runs. On the whole , 
some very fine batting was exhibited by * 
tho Maple Leafs, which told pretty badly 
on the hands of the Kingston boys, some 
of whom were net at all in u proper state 
for playing base ball When they arrived 
here. Some superb fielding was put down 
by our boys, as will be seen by the loner 
row of ‘eggs’ which were served out, noï 
one of the latter undesirables having 
been handed over to us during the entire 
game. We must not omit to mention 
the good-natured disposition of tho 
Kingston boys at their disastrous defeat ; 
only once was the umpire called to tas» 
for his decisions,which on the whole were 
(as is always the case when Mr. Mooi o 
acts in that capacity) fair and impartial.
Tho game throughout was composed of a 
series of bruises and wounds, and show
ed great pluck on the part of the players 
on both sides to stick at it as well an. 
they did ; but Billy’s stitch was too much 
for him, and he had to retire to centre- 
field, and Johnny Colson took hi6 place, 
the slow pitching of whom seemed to bo 
a source of annoyance to Charley 
Maddook rather than a pleasure, but 
had a telling effect on their opponents* 
striking. We might mention in jus
tice to the visitors that their slbw 
pitching after the Cth innings also 
caused our boys some difficulty 
until they began to see into the 
thing ; and we doubt very much if the 
score would not have been much smaller 
if the slow pitching had been instituted - 
at the first outset of the game. In the 
evening the two nines enjoyed themselves 
seeing Lindley, and this morning the 
visitois left for Cobourg to play with 
the Travellers to-day, apparenty well 

’pleased with their reception and game 
in Guelph. The following is the indivi- 
dual score

Jones, s s...........
Goldie, v f..........
T Smith,1 f........
Maddock.c ........
Jackson,2 b........
W Smith,]) ........
Spence, 3 b.........
Cpison.c f ...........
C'ameron, 1st b .

MAPLE LEAF.
R. 115.

STfLAWRENCE.

own ground, where all such games must ]10 now lies in an almost hopeless condi- 
be played. But they can't do that. To l tion- The Chief of Police was not noth

here again soon, and all those other 
crack clubs on the line—one at a time, of 
course^-and we will promise them a game 
for the championship if they wish it, and 
a good one, too.

Four tracks on the New York Central,

I candies to the number of twice eight were

LIMESTONE ^ . displayed ; " Whaling Implements” were
___ m represented by a fine assortment of

switches ; "The Waterfall and the Old 
Mill” by a coffee grinder and chignon ;

Abmirfour iicr.il of lend within reu mJ=-| .-The T-vni" 1 v « section of chain ; «mlutca walk of the Grand Trunk ltailwa> Sta- I v ' •; . „i. -----—*" ------- --
tion at Guelph, upon which there !* a valua- ™ ,n endless variety, making alto- • an(j the Erie double- tracked ! This is what 
hie Quurrvimd two Lime Kilns. . pether an effect that wsf very amusing. • w:n 8hortlv be carried, . *rTrtS *** "npl* "ni g00d = ““i! ! ïtf towSir1 ol«à.&£,£2,ré

Will be sold'by public auction at uhc iLor- ; the weather during the evening was all, Canada of the Western trade, a fiotem- 
kot House, Guelph, on SATURDAY, tie 10th that could he desired. > p0tary remark a that the action referred to
.layof AUGUST. 18.3. points directly to this—the Grand Trunk

IV, * particular*, aprly to Henry Hatch, i Dr. Inglis, of New York, is in Hamilton j Railway should be made a double-tracked
Lund Agent or to I). KribB, nT> tarémïua i otm! nr<*nu)-. aJ fin Rnn/1 fttr ftf hie z.lA I  i Mi'fl.

Géc-lpA,

fied until 10.30, after which he proceeded 
to the scene of the disturbance with all 
haste, but unfortunately no trace of For
rester could be found. After scouring 
the neighborhood until 4 a. m., the police 
returned unsuccessful. The police say 
this place is a fearful den of infamy and 
a resort for every villainous character of 
tho district. They wore driven out of 
town last spring owing to the vigilant 
watch kept on them by the police, who 
had them fined repeatedly. They have 
since located outside of the corporation, 
where they are beyond the jurisdiction of 
the authorities. Grtat blame is attached 
to tho township authorities for allowingent. or tob. Kribs, oc kke premises. I and preached on Sunday at his old Uteel ràilwav with the least possible do- to the township authorities for 

1 RP'Av-Ct:an^i church. ! iay. * ' this state of things to continue.

Eiibeck, If........
Nutt, b a..... ........
Auglin, c f.........
Rafferty, p.......
Wright, r f........
SSSta,:::::
McCammon, 2b..

11

Kingston

runs i:ach innings.
12 840078»
3 8 7 7 3 1 1 1 5-3V. 

igston... 020 0 1800 0—3 
Duration of game, 2 hours 30 minutes. 

Umpire,Mr. A. Moore, of Toronto. Scorerc, 
Matthew Tinker,Maple Leaf, and T. H. Dura
ble, St. Lawrence. _______

The Stratford papers have been warm
ly discussing during the last few week*; 
the recent appointment of a stipendiary 
Magistrate in that town. TLe Her a,a 
gets into a passion, vows Stratford does, 
not want a Stipendary, and rails at the. 
tyranny of the Mowat Government ux. 
imposing this burden on Stratford;whiioti 
the Letti'cn warmly defends the appoint
ment of'Mr, O'Loane. <


